Feedback Slip:

It is essential for
this activity to be
supervised by a
responsible adult.
This activity is
undertaken at
your own risk.

1. How often did you try the activities provided?
On a scale of 1-10 (1 being low and 10 being high):

2. How much did the activities improve your current anxiety/stress levels?

3. How much did you enjoy the activities in the resource?

4. How interested would you be in taking part in more parkour activities?

Basic Parkour Movements
from WYRE PARKOUR
If you are interested in Parkour
have a look at our website:
www.WYREPARKOUR.com

Share your photos @worcschildren #readysteadyworcs

Find out more online: www.worcestershire.gov.uk/readysteadyworcs

Speed Step:
Jump up to an obstacle landing on one foot and one (opposite) hand at the same
time. Finish the movement by bringing the other foot over the obstacle before
pushing off to land on your feet.

Precision Jump:
Jump from one object or spot to another making sure to land on the edge of the
target on the balls of both feet to prevent slipping (hold landing for 3 seconds to
get ‘the stick’).

Tic-Tac:
Run at 45 degrees to the wall and place nearside foot onto wall. Lift the knee
of your offside foot up and away from the wall to finish 90 degrees from the
direction you started.

Plyo Jump:
Jump from one spot as with the precision jump but instead of sticking when you
land with two feet you immediately take off again and complete another jump.

Games:
Snake: Follow and copy the movements of one person as they make their way
around and over obstacles

Beast:
To descend from the obstacle reach forward and down, briefly transfer your
weight onto your hands. Swing your feet down to the side of the obstacle as you
push off with your hands to land back onto your feet.

Add-On: One person performs a move, the others copy, next person adds on a
move and all copy, etc.

Share your photos @worcschildren
#readysteadyworcs

